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Thr Hignifioant struoluro theory has been \iHod to evaluate the thermodynamic jjroper- 
perticH of the liquid carbonyl fluoride and tnlluorophosphino Since the entropy of fuRion 
111 the caHO of trifluorophoaphino was found to be 1.837 ou ,, free rotation was assumed 
(’von in the solid state Jlonce for the 12 degroos of freedom lor this moleoule three wore 
nsBignod for rotation three for tianslation and six for vibrations In the ease of earbo- 
nyl fluoride the entropy of fusion is veiy largo (9 903 e u ) and hence no rotation was 
assumed in the solid state Out of the 12 degrees of frnodorn the solid like part was 
treai-ed as a six degree Einstein oscillator with the remaining six rlogivos as vibrations 
lor this molooule The calculat.od propcities like molar volumes, vapour pre.s.sures and 
entropies whicli involve the first derivatives of the partition function are in good agree- 
ment with experiment. Properties like thermal expansion cuelTicioiit, isothermal com 
jiroasibihty and heat capacities which involve the seeond derivatives of tlie partition 
function are also in satisfactory agroement with experiment. This shows that, the parti­
tion function formulated on tlio basis o f the significant structure theory for the t.w o liquids 
investigated adequately represents the liquid state properties of the molecules.
iNTRODtrOTION
The liquids carbonyl fluoride and trifluorojfliospliine have been investigated 
thermodynamically by Paco & Reno (1968), and Pace & Petrella (1962) respec- 
tivoly. The entropy of fusion was found to be 1.837 e.n. in the case of trifluoro- 
phospbine, and 9.903 c, u. in carbonyl fluoride. The entropy of fusion was found 
to be very nearly equal to the so-called Communal Entropy which is nearly 
equal to R, Hence free rotation in the case of solid trifluorophosphine is 
assumed. In the case of carbonyl fluoride the entropy of fusion being very large 
111) rotation is assumed in the solid state. Therefore it is important to study 
thoRo two different molecules with very different entropies of fusion. We report 
hurti the thermod3mLamic properties as derived from the significant structure 
theory developed by Eyi’ing and his collaborators (1948, 1962, 1966),
According to this theory the liquid is assumed to possess vacancies of mole­
cular size which confer gas-like properties on a neighbouring molecule jumping 
into the holes and hence a solid-like molecule acquires positional degeneracy 
equal to the number of neighbouring vacancies. Assuming random distribution of 
vacancies the mele fractions of gas-like and solid-like molecules are (F  Fg)/1 
find F./F  respectively. Here F and V, are the molar volumes of the liquid 
and reference solid respectively.
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Phosphorous trifluoride {Trifluorophosphine PF3)
Out of 12 degrees of freedom for this tetra-atomio molecule three were assign- 
ed to rotation, tliree foi‘ translation and six for vibration. Thus the partition 
function for liquid Irifliiorophosphine becomes
(1)
Here .r — F/ Fa, 0 is the characteristic temperature of the liquid, rr is the so-called
clPsymmetry number which in the present case is equal to 3, w — ^^d
VI are the characteristic fundamental vibrational frequencies (Pace et al 1962) 
and ttie rest of the symbols have their usual statistical mechanical significance 
The paramcti'ic values n, a, 0 Vg and Eg are determined according to Chang's 
method (Rao & Swamy 1970) While adopting this method Es value is vaiK'd 
so as to give the best fit at the melting point The values so found are ■ 'n — 11 60*1, 
a — 7.5963 X 10" ,^ Es =  4249.2 cal/niol. Vs — 47.394 cc/mol. 0 =  75.5G°K.
Carbonyl fluoride {COF )^ : *
As pointed out already this substance has a high entropy of fusion (9 903 e u ) 
which indicates that there is no free rotation at all in the solid state. Hence out 
of the 12 degrees of freedom the solid like part is treated as a six degree Ein .stein 
oscillator with the remaining six degrees as vibrations. The characteristic vibra­
tion frequencies arc taken from Pace & Reno (1968). Thus the partii.ion function 
for liquid carbonyl fluoride can be written as
\_eE.lhT
7T (1-
1 JV/.y
-c-l'v,/fcT)-i {l+7/(a:^l)c-w^}
( 2)
Here the symmetry number of the molecule is 2 and the rest of the symbols have 
been explained already The parametric values so found are : n — 11.07, 
a =  2 5484x l0“ », E, -  5739 cal/mol, F, =  63.931 c.c./m ol, 0 =  46.653‘^ K.
E vaiiUtio n  of T iifh m o d y n a m io  P b o p e r t ie s  of  t h e  L iq u id s  fbom  
THE P a r t it io n  F u n o tio n
The Helmholtz free energy A is related to the partition function by the well 
knovTi equation
.4 =  -*!Tln/ ... (3)
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Hence from equations 1 and 2 wo get 
BT
^  (^i+Aa)~ii:y(l-l/a;)(A3+lna:)
Hero
/■PF,
RT
Tfi_  T® /
"■ ”3 1 j
=  In [l+»i(a:—l)e-™J
•™-ll3 , i27tmJcT\ , 3* " (  + 2 - (OTT-a i.n'i Vj I- 11“  (^aI b1 o) + »- •>» If—111 <r
While in the case of OOr^ we have
^^COF, ^  f  ln(l-e-'"'i/<-5’)
(4)
(5)
... (0)
... (7)
. . .  (8)
r
(9)
(10)
while in the case of carbonyl fluoride similar equations as given in (8) and (9) 
hold good for AgCOFn a^fl A^ COFa. Remembering that F  — —{dA ldV)j, the Helm­
holtz free energy is plotted for a given temperature as a function of volume. The 
volumes at the points of common tangency are the volumes of the corresponding 
phases and the vax>our pressure is given by the slope of the tangent Except at 
tJio triple j)omt a tangent has at most two points of tangency (Eyring et al 1964). 
The volumes and vapour pressures so evaluated are given in tables 1 and 2, and 
are compared with observed values of Pace & Petrella (1962) and Paco & Reno 
(1968). A curve of the vapom* pressure versus temperature is shown in figure 1.
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Tabic 1. Calculated and observed thermodynamical propertiee of 
liquid trifluorophosphine
Tuinp°K A^olumo
uf/molo
Vapour 
pprosflure 
in mm
- A I R T
oalw/rnole-
dog
a X lO'* 
deg-i
/jfxioe
atm“^
Cy
oala/inolo-
deg
i;ji 49 811 22.201 27.3481 32.5942' 1.9806 87.518 12 6051 C'ulr
49.223 27 001 — 2 5268 — —  OhH
136 50.24 39.521 26.9254 33 2371 1.9318 90.766 12.7343 Calc*
50.773 44 605 — — 2 5707 ~ —  Obe
141 50 710 67 315 26.644 33.8823 2.0967 104.67 12.8273 Calc
51 006 71 561 — — 2.6125 ~ —  Oba
146 51.566 109.86 26 1997 34.6747 2.2292 118 34 12.9400 CftJo
51 10 111.58 — — 2.6368 — ~  Obs
151 51.86 172.57 25.8882 35 1863 2.1256 120.82 13.0156 Calc
52 79 169.04 — — 2 6923 — Ob,s
156 52.608 202.79 25.6068 36 8731 2.5768 157.11 13 0953 Calc
53.496 250.49 ~ 2 725 —  ObH
160 54.03 567.83 25.1228 37.3014 2 5777 181.29 13 6176 Calc
54.97 617.0 - - 2.8016 — —  OI^ «
171.77 54 504 795.6 24.9488 37i9648 2.6239 190.86 13.8663 Calc
55.793 760 38.041 2 8675 — —  ObH
Table 2 Calculated and observed thermodynamical properties of liquid 
carbonyl fluoride
Tomj)°K Volume
cc/molo
Vapour 
pi efsaure 
m mm
~ -A IE T S
cala/molo-
deg
a x lo a
deg-i
/?XlO«
atm” ’^
C y
oals/mole-
deg
161 89 (58 40) (93.75) 26.1275 29.7296 3.2269 161.26 14.9706 Calc
(M.P.) 58 46 93.75 — 29.730 3.7198 — —  O bH
163.6 58.89 110 04 26 0429 30.0633 2.9995 156.35 15.0601 Calc
58.836 109 60 — “ 3 7403 — — Obs
169 60.187 177.21 25 6969 41 0058 2.9105 170.68 15.0031 Calc
60.05 178.6 — — 3.8123 — ~  ,O b f l
174.94 61.373 286.54 25.3595 31.9082 3.1232 200.98 15.6516 Oalo
61.443 289.89 — — 3.914 — _  ObH
182.9 61.697 510 98 24.9613 32.6632 2.9667 197.02 16.2236 Calc
63.410 520 16 — 4.1479 _  Obfl
188.58 62.669 741.45 24,7097 33.2844 3.1843 226.46 16.6709 Cfllc
(B.P.) 64.91 76.0 — 33.777 4.2779 ___  O bB
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E n t e o p y  of v a p o r iza t io n
Molar entropies of the liquid are calculated from the well known equation 
S = -{d A ld T )y .  ... (11)
TJxo values so calculated are given in the two tables in columns 5 for trifluorophos- 
phine and carbonyl fluoride respectively. The entropy of vaporization is deter- 
iiiiried as the difference in the entropy of the gas and liquid and the values are : 
PFa atl71.77“K  20.4102 (Cal) 20.289 (obs)
COFo at 188.58'’K  23.9970 (Cal) 23.17 (obs)
Co m p r e s s ib il it y  th e  l iq u id s  
Tile isothermal compressibility is given by 
1 / dV
It
^ _ _ _ L _
y \ d p ) T
\ 5FV
(12)
Further we have P  =  —{dAjdV)rji. Hence fj*om equation (4) we get 
f 5 1  - ( A i + A . ) + x ( f ; ) ^ + A . + l n » + * - l ]
Hence we have for the isothermal compressibility of the liquid
h  ' i ?  i ) ^+2A,-»:H-3:-2(A3+ in . - A . ) ]
(13)
(14)
This will form a severe test of the partition fimotion since it involves the second 
derivatives. The values calculated from equation (14) are given in the tables 
111 columns 7 for trifluorophosphine and carbonyl fluoride respectively.
By dolinition
1 \ _  _  i  / \ I
° '~ V \ ~ d T ')p ~  V\dVdT l l \ d V » r * ^  \ dT )
Hence from equation (13) we get
dP _  R
dT ~
... (16)
(Ai+Aa)+x^ I H-Aa+ In aM *—1—^ )
. . .  (10)
1’he calculated and'observed values are given in table 1 and 2 column 0 for tri­
fluorophosphine and carbonyl fluoride respectively.
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Tlio boat capacity at constant volume is given by
% M w  ).+ > ”  ( f t  ) .+ ** ’ ( & ( f t ).]
(iV)
and Llic values obUined ai-e sliown in column 8 o f the tables.
D iscu ssio n
in both tJic above liquids, the calculated and observed volumes, vapour 
pj cssures and entropies agree very well The calculated properties like therinal 
expansion coclliciont, isothermal compressibility and heat capacities are also m 
satisfactory agreement with experiment thereby proving that the partition fum^ - 
tions formulated ade(][Liately represent the liquid state of the two molecules.
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